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Unw Written the Morning After Queen Vic- to not give nlme to » worth), poor person, 

“rU'' ™ »' b«'P. bu. -bo h- ,1m.,
shabbily treated them T Have they “ no 
inclination ” to refuse to sit at the Lord’s 
table, and commune with thv church, 
because some member has misused them T 
Have they no inclination to he ashamed of 
some of the Lord's poor, but respectable 
people, who are very unfashionably dress
ed, and appear singularly awkward f 
What I no inclination to sin, in any form, or 
direction? Why, this meane that the old 
nature is annihilated. It means that no 
temptation of any character, and from 
any source, has any power over such a 
person. It means*that the devil, with all of 
his arch-cunning, fails to make such ones 
think anything uncharitably, of others. I 
had always supposed that Christ was the 
only one, on earth, since the fall, who had 
no inclination to sin.

comments upon the statement in this 
vigorous way :

“ Probably so. We lose the adherence 
of those wno think more of self and 
trifling inconvenience than of Christ. We 
lose the patting of clergymen who know 
that Congregationalism, at least in this 
point, ie formally on their side. We lose 
—if it be a loss—the approval of those 
who advance their own brain-spun th 
which ft deem it ridiculous 
We lose the regard ef many 
expediency more than conscientiousness, 
and only follow fidelity to truth so far as it 
may be agreeable. But we gain by not 
having to reproach ourselves that we 
mislead any to the error of baptismal 
regeneration through imitating the 
practice with which that doctrine is 
identified. We gain in teing able to take 

of consistency against all who 
of God. We^gain

e are on our side, and 
day will oome when intelligent, 

profession of 
tacning of the 
of Christian- 
not shake the 
stand. Their 

change does not make our duty and 
witness-bearing the less honorable and 
important. This only we feel | would 
that there were more definiteness and 
condusi venees of judgment at the outset as 
to Church ordinances and Church polity. 
We might then be spared what, though no 
discredit to our tenets, is, nevertheless, 

tful to our feelings

—Association 8sbmos.—The ^Southern 
Association requested Bro. Oates to furnish 
his sermon tor publication, but he declined. 
Many of our readers will regret this.

—Tsacsem' Misrtsas.—One of the pas
tors at the Southern Associations stated that 
he had almost made up his mind to spend 
a few months at Chautauqua in special pre 
parai loo for the work of instructing the 
teachers of his Sabbath school how to teach 
the lesson. We toar that this matter of 
teachers’ meetings has net bad the place 
in the attention of pastors and Sabbath 
echtol workers it deserves. The impres
sion of the lesson on the scholars depends 
upon the way its truth has been brought 
out Should not the teachers be helped as 
much as possible by the greater knowledge 
of the paelore, aed hie experience in draw
ing forth and impressing the truth of the 
Word?

—Contests, Torso and Old.—Bros. 
Swaffield and Gates both referred to the 
general error which led to greater rejoicing 
over the conversion of an old person, than 
that of children, while there is so much 
more gained for the world and Christ in 
the latter case, because there is so much 
longer epece to grow and serve. This is 
true ; but is not the greater rejoicing over 
the old due to the fact that they 
much more imminent danger of the loan of 
their aoûts?

—Jriu-tx,— We have received from Q. 
F. Parker, photographer, Yarmouth, a 
very finely executed photograph taken in 
connection with the recent jubilee anniver
sary of the Hebron Baptist church 
of large cabinet sise, and contains photo
graphs of Rev. H. Harding and Rev. A. 
Cohoon, the first and the present pastor. 
It also contains a fac-simile of a part of 
the first pages of the ChrUtian Мшепдвг 
of April 21, 1837, and of the Mxssengkb 
axd Visitor of April 20, 1887, and an 
inside and outside view of the church. It 
will be an interesting memorial for all con
nected with the eburch.

—The 8xxatx or Acadia College.— 
The late meeting of the Senate of Acadia 
College was very poorly attended. Unisse 
the members of this bedy more generally 
attend lie sessions, the purpose for which 
it was formed will be largely unattained. 
H. C. Creed, Eeq., has resigned the office 
of secretary, and Rev. W. H. Warren has 
been*ippointed in hie place. All who have 
business with the senate will kindly take

—Resolution or Stmpatht.—A résolu- 
t on of sympathy for Rev. Mr. Gambrell. 
whose eon was shot down recently by the 
representatives of the liquor traffic, wae 
passed by the Southern Association.

—A Scooestion.—Bro. Gates, in the 
consideration of the report on Sabbath 
schools, at the Southern Association, sug
gested whether it would not be well for 
the committee on arrangements to give 
prominence to some of the subjects which 
usually receive lew attention at the first

aval >ніго*у to London was os ib- Bsnh 
Hal slay, and alee I there 
•adly abundant eigne of the dow.mwi. of 
Jehn Barleycorn in the opes etieet.

me і pert ia the eterciee, і ehwu’d not toel 
called upon to abstain , for the only mewH 

ild 1-е ea іаегеаее of merriment, with a 
iblo brui».> or two which wouldAa[We have received the following poem 

from a friend. It will be read with great 
interest at this time. It wae written by 
the late Mrs. Ranyard.—Ed.]

’Tie o'er, and the grey morning dawns, as 
it dawneth every day ;

The poetry and the pageant have in day» 
light died away ;

The mighty mart of commerce wakes from 
a brief and brilliant dream, 

Bequeathing it to history, as a meet and 
stirring theme.

Yes, history a tale will tell of what yester
day hath seen I

All London up and out to hail its youag 
and radiant Queen 1

From its mouldering tomb hath risen the 
proud chivalry of old,

And displayed such scenes before us as 
romance hath often told.

The sun looked down tor one brief hour, 
ae in joy on eight so feir;

The three estates ef England’s might in 
concord meeting there.

begun# But u I eaw leg. broken, epiaw
figured and tivew lost, I ■bowkI uvver Aw 
give my eel f if 1 mi turd » stogie pe 
into a web peril. But the «object under 
consideration Ie no child's play. The lalln 
in this сам ar* not eech a* boy* u>«y get 
upon a elide. Ob, that they were each 
harmless oaeualtiw I The abating which 
ie now under consideration is performed oat 
a more dangerous element than water, It 
oauees jeopardy to charneler, to position, to 
eternal well-being, and it is not for Chris
tians to speak lightly of it. When I think 
of the poverty, misery and crime which 
are caused by drunkenness, 
parallel between these things and healthy 
•port upqn the ice. It may seem trivial Is 
some, but to those who oome in daily <xxh 
tact with the evil it ia a solemn business.

Brethren, let ns have all

intoxicated man toll from the |и vemeai
full upon bis back It wae aa ugly toll tor 
the back of hie bead, but bv the good 

videnoe of God a worn evil was èverted.pro
We were passing at that 1 
looked out of the carriage window I 
that a few inches further would have laid 
that drunken cranium, or the neck of the* 
beery one, right under our wheel. Had we 
passed over this prostrate body, we could 
not have helped it, tor hi* toll wae alto
gether unexpected і but whet a horrible 
•vent for us as well as for the poor tippler I

who love

woufTpervert the Word 
in the aeeuranoe, which Neander al 
that truth and tin 
that the

the I would very much have preferred an
accident to myself

It is not easy to avoid injuring others, 
and you may do it when you era where you 
have a right to be, and when you wouM 
gladly empty your puree to avoid it, I 
rejoiced exceedingly to have escaped this 
second peril. I think I was more glad on 
this occasion than on the former 
injure another ie 
injured ourselves. It is always painful to 
me to cause the least pain to those around 
me, or, indeed, to any one.

spiritual, and voluntary 
faith will be eeea to be th C. H. Wethskbx.
apostles and the very genius 
ity. If any quit us, they do 
foundation on which we eyes open,

that in the highway of life we neither suf
fer injury from others nor indict 
upon them unaware#.

A LITTLE TALC ТО HT PEOPLE.
To lAjurj

by tor thaa beingO. H. 8PÜBOSON.

Two great dangers are common in the 
street of the' City of Vanity in which we are 
called upon to sojourn for a season. If we 
were to shut ourselves up within doors ,nnd 
never go abroad, we might possibly avoid 
Ooe of these dangers -, bat we shoald cer
tainly toll iato the other. The two perils 

of getting harm from others aed 
doing mischief to others i the tort we can 
toll lato by doing nothing at all i possibly 
we may in this way occasion 
than by mistaken nativity. These dangers 
are eqasljp great, aad equally imminent, 
unhas we are strictly upon our guard. 
Happy is that 
unharmed aad harmless i having neither 
gotten nor given a wound.

Illustrations sotneti 
aed demand a hearing. I have lately beta 
instructed by two parables which have met 

pel led me to learn 
from them whether I would or not. I can
not refrain from telling them to you.

Haetyl Words.
On the highway of life, each minor 

accidents as trending upon people's corns 
are very common to me і I have been 
doing it rather much of tote, without the 
slightest intention of eo doing. I shall 
have to buy a pair of list slippers and 
muffle my oratorical feet in. them i tor I fear 
my boots must have rather heavy soles 
since people complain of their weight even 
when I think I am tripping vary lightly. 
I hope the crushed corne will

regre
Half the actual trouble of life would he 

saved if people would remember that silence 
i< golden—when they are irritated, veiled, 
or annoyed. To toel provoked 
ated at a trifle, when the nerves are e*- 
ha listed, ie, perhaps, natural to us in our 
imperfectly eanotifled state. Rut why put 
the annoyance into the shape of speech 
which, once uttered, is remembered | 
which may burn tike a blistering wound, 
or rankle like a poisoned arrow? If в 
child be trying, or a friend capricious, or в 
servant unreasonable, be careful what you 
say. Do not apeak while you toel the im 
pulse of anger, for you will be almost 
certain to any too much, to say more thaa 
your cooler judgment will approve, and to 
■peak ia a way that you will regret. Be 
•tient until the "sweet bye-aad-bye,” when 
you shall be calm, rested, and self oou 
trolled.

I, fair

It is to
—Gambbkll’s Mcbdeb i—We give below 

some of the facts ia connection with the 
murder of young Gambrell, as brought out 
in the trial. They are from the leading 
local papers.

“ For several days prior to the killing, a 
watch had been kept up by Eubank and 
others upon the movements of Mr. Gam
brell and his father, and reports thereof 
were made to Col. Hamilton. Thus ac
cording to Eubank'e testimony, he report
ed to Hamilton the leaving of Mr. 
Gam brail's father upsa Tuesday night
time, he reported to him that '* that fellow ” 
(by which term he says they were 
accustomed to refer to Roderick Gambrell, 
when speaking of his movements), had 
gone West Thursday morning about eleven 
or twelve o’clock—that on that night 
Hamilton sent for him to go to the V. & M. 
train coming from the West, that having 
gone to West Jackson about half-past 
eight, he and Hamilton were there talking 
and drinking with the other parties 
accused, until the whistle of the train 
(upon which it ie proven that Mr. Gambrell 
arrived from Clinton,) that he and Hamilton 
went to the depot, Hamilton going close up 
to the train, and not meeting and speaking 
to any of the arriving passengers—that he 
and Hamilton and Hardy, the driver, 
immediately came on in the carriage to the 
bridge about a quarter of a mile, where 
the tragedy occurred.

“ It ie also shown from the testimony of 
the different parties aoeueed, that they had 
all been conversing together for some time 
that night, they separated, some of them 
going to the train, somehow they all 
immediately went to the bridge—some in a 
carriage, some on foot—that all happened 
to arrive at the bridge at the right moment 
for some to be just in front, and others 
behind and at hie side, when Roderick 
Gambrell set toot upon the bridge, and 
yet they claim that the doomed boy, 
there all alone and surrounded by hie

provocation, to kill Job* Hamilton, all 
engirdled by hie friends and employ*.

“ The* men all liv ed in different portions 
of the city^md no one Ьм given a reasonable 
reason for having been there at that time 
—Gambrell alone of them all being on hie

“And all this—this watching the boy and 
hie parents by the aoeueed—their talking 
together and separating—and meeting by 
different ways at the critical moment when 
the bey who had fearlessly exposed them 
reached the loneliest spot eo hie homeward 
way—the tool that he had no injury to 
avenge aad was utterly alone—that after 
the first shot there came a piercing cry of 
murder, not uttered by any of the accused 
—the toot that the meet intelligent wltnwe 
and one with mort unimpeachable veracity, 
with others, mw the flash* of throe differ
ent pistole converging toward one epot 
where the boy was found—that after 
having started off, one of them came back 
and crushed ia hie skull, thus robbing him 
of even a few moment* of life in which he 
might have spoken-all of the* toots glare 
and glare at tie ae gaetly * Roderick 
Gam broil’s wide and death-glased eyee 
glared up at the sky ou that total night— 
glare at ue in awful accusation against 
the* men, and utter the cry of “ murder I 
murder 1 * * load and shrill * that last 
agonised shriek of the murdered boy.

mischief

forgive

who shall reach heaven It ie woe* when there ie
our example which beoom* aa aenvoid 
able but real injury to others. Though we 
may not be aware of it at the time, we 
make a aad discovery when we find out 
in after days that what we did without a 
thought was turned to ead account by some 
young observer, and made the oooasioa of 
evil. We did not at the time look around 
for all the ooaeequeao* of 
did we foresee what we wouldjbe earn to be 
made of it і and eo the deed was done and 
a wound inflicted which we would give our 
•J* to cure, but cannot. We myr>rt have 

discoveries of the

laThy

laThé

Had
oa the road, aed

headAnd

As I rod# home the other evening, I had 
like to have fallen a victim to the drink 
traAo la a very literal

not, neitherHow
Above all, never write a letter when you 

are ia a mode of irritation. There ie an 
anger which iejaetiflable t thej* are re*nt 

u which are righteous. It ie 
timet a duty to exprow indignation. Bet 
if you consider the matter, the occasions 
for putting snob testing* oa record' are 
comparatively tow. They oome ones ia 
a life-time, perhaps, aad to many fortunate 
beings they never 
whole, people--frieede aad neighbors, and 
the community of which we form a part— 
are frying to do the beet they can i and I 
heure of good temp* aad health life 
a bright aad sunny aspect.

A loaded
thundering along the road with 

tie freight of barrels. It wae hard to fell 
which aide of the way it would take, aad 
certainty there was nothing to be done but 
to ytold it the road without dispute. Ae it 
wae very much upon the wrong aide, there 
w* nothing better tor my driver to do than 
to get on the path and about, in the hope

wm, per-
«*

Aa
to
•vile wrought inadvertently by 
among ae can hope to be quite clear ? A 
look of vexation, or a weed coldly spoken, 
or a little help thoughtlewly withheld, 
may produce long і moss of regret.1 |Tbie 
would warn iTs to walk circumspectly both 
in the present and ia the future, (aad go 
carefully ia aad out among men. He who 
has to deal with young lambs gor little 
children has great need | to |v guard his 
movements. I see tiTnVgraat objection ha* 
been taken to my waraing*you net to be 
partakers of other men's gjns by setting an 
example in the matter of drink, which It 
would be unsafe for others £ to follow. I 
thought that I put the case very temperate
ly. I neither aaid nor implied that it wae 
•intpl to drink wine і nay, I *id that ia 
and by itwlf this might’.be done without 
blame. Bull remark,that if I knew that an
other would be led to take it by my example, 
and this would lead him on to further 
drinkhg, aad even to intoxication, then I 
would not touch it. I did not urge abstin
ence ae a duty to one’s self, ae I might 
have dose, but I gently placed it on the 
footing of concern for the welfare of others. 
I thought every Christian man would agree 
this. I did not make it a matter of law, 
but of love. I set forth no doctrine of 
*1 ration by menu and drinks, and I laid 
no ban upon the exeroiw of your liberty. 
I did, however, entreat you not to endanger 
others by an inexpedient nee of things 
lawful. It was *

lWho

at all. Up* theGod of arousing the attention of the Jehu ia
command. No such person was visible i 
there wm no Jehn to my gw-woah. Never 
thebas, the sensible bore* steered more 
nearly to the Metre of the road i and as 
they want by at a great rate, we saw that 
they were their own masters. We escaped 
that peril, aad were thank ftil 
driver w* rofrwhing himself at the next 
public house, and hie poor steeds having 
waited patiently till they felt the oold night 
air, ware miking the beet of their way 
home to the serious peril of her majesty’s

beforeAnd

N. R.

Much of the friction which makes thebya
machinery of living move rough aad die-Their
cordant is caused by things too petty to be 
noticed if we were In our normal condition. 
The hasty word spoken in petulance may 
be explained, forgiven, aad forgotten. But 
the letter written ia an ehulitioe of wound
ed feeling Is a feet tangible, not to be 
ooudoerd. There it lies, with a certain 
permanence shoot it. You have mat it to 
a friend,who, reading it half adossa times, 
will each time fled it more cruel and 
incisive thaa before. Letters 
and seat away oaa aot he recalled. You 
cannot be ears that year friend (or enemy) 
will barn them

attendance ie large, aed reserve missions, 
etc., for the latter sessions, in order 
tie people may be held until the c 
There ie need that something be done to 
keep the interest of our aeeociations from 
dwindling toward the do*, when it should 
be the greatest.

leave,

There are a great many runaway teams 
upon the read of life in the* evil days ; 
indeed, it wm always so in the bwt of 
times. If we would not be run down by

the child

—At Associations—There will be 
one prepared to receive enbcoriptiooe for 

Visrroa at each of the
and 1, M

ttaoegreewre of one sort or another, we
God and

the Mksssnou AND 
associations.

•he
shall have need to be always oa the watch. 
Ope cannot go into the street, the shop, or 
the workroom, without being exposed to 

or lew of risk. Immense damage 
*nay befell ue through the evil deeds or 
wicked words of unregenerate men and 
women. Satan 
fellows. He Ьм hie apostles, evangelists, 
and ministers everywhere -, nor ie ke with- 
put hie house-to-house visitors and tract 
distributors. With great noise, or with 
sons, the drays and chariots of the evil one 
rush along the road, and will soon run ue 
down unlew we get out of their way. This 
ie eo difficult a task, that when we have 
prayed, “ Lead us not into temptation,” we 
are bidden to add, “ but deliver ue from 
evil ”i for the moot careful avoidance of 
evil will not suffice to prevent our being in 
peril. The devil do* not keep to hie own 
•ids of the road, but driv* in where we 
least expect hi*. When the eons of God 
came together, did not Satan oome also 

them t Yee, he is not omniprwent : 
that none can be but the Lord himwlf ; it 
ia very hard to tell where he ie not 
“Watch and pray, that ye enter.aot into 
temptation.” We are careful not to go into 
harm's way. In places where sin ia open 
aad rife, we are never found i but we must 
watch even in the eafeet places lest in an 
boor when we are not aware we should be 
bettered and bruised by some mighty evil.

The second evil ie that of doing harm to 
others. This would be ead new, indeed. If 
we are run into by others, we must bear the 
damage, aad in due time we shall get over 
U і but if wc 
another, how could we bear the painful re
flection ? A sensitive mind would be driven 
into the depths of misery by ooaeideriag the 
bgary which it had unwittingly inflicted. 
Now, it happened to me that almost mf

gtrtte,
feme suppose that it ie

—LtossriATBP 
a questionable policy for our H. M. Board 
to spend eo much upon email country 
churches where there ie little hope of 
growth up to the point of eelf-eupporti It 
Ьм often been remarked that a much 
larger proportion of our ministers oome 
from just such fields as the* than from 
more important churches, 
lion Of this, there ie a little church of only 
thirty-eix members in the S. N.B. Associa
tion which Ьм four young men*among its 
members who ate preparing for the minis
try. Who can tell the power this little 
churob is thus ending forth into the 
world'» conflict.

Hidden la bureau 
drawers or in compartments of desks, 
folded ap ia portfolios, locked ia boxes, 
they will, it may be, flash up фіп in 
sudden feud aad fire months after you have 
ccawd to „think of the folly which incited 
them, or the other telly which penned 
them. Never write an angry letter when 
you are angry.

All healed feeling e*ke the superlative 
m an outlet, aad euperlativw are apt to be 
dangerous. So long м we cling to the* 
positive in speech, we are pretty safe.

We all need to be cautioned against undue 
baste in speech, but mothers meet of all. 
It ia * easy to misunderstand a child ; so 
easy to grieve a little person who is forbid
den to answer back ; eo ему to leave a 
picture of you reelf in the рімііс memory, 
which will be photographed there for the 
remainder ef life, aed of which you would 

iag days be ashamed.—SeUcttd.

led in an 
no slight

its, attempted without

, and
le us through eur.trug,l«

As an illustra- legiti
and yisg no more than Paul 

meant when he mid “ If meet make my 
brother to offend, I will eat no meat while 
the world etandeth.” This has made some 
brethren very angry ; but, in truth, I 
no cause. May I not imprew my opinion ? 
Are they eo insecure in their own position 
that they are afraid to have it challenged, 
even in the gentlest manner ? I sincerely 
hope that this ia the оме.

tell M
that

• commit 
hoa*tly

that
—Pam rr Along :—We paw the follow

ing questions, from the Wattm Reorder, 
along. Who will answer them ?

We would like to have some of our P»do 
baptist exchangee give answer to the two 
following oueetioaei

Fret: Admitting, for the exke of 
argument, the validity of intent baptism 
(sprinkling), where ie the authority for 
sprinkling tbs water on the forebrnd? 
Why not on some other part of the body 
m well ? Of oouree they are all ready to 
answer. Let ue have it than.

Second і Baptism M universally admit 
ted by Pmdobaptiete to be the door into the 
church; i. e., a man ie not a member 
previous to hie baptism, he ie after 
bapii-m. Infante are baptised. Then 
tbev are by that act made members of the 
church. But from the time that they 
reach the years of accountability and 
oowaid they are not regarded as mem ben. 
How do they get ou wide ? Who will ari* 

explain on the* two points ? We are 
in fun ; we want light.

—West Ws Loex -Mr. Dale, of Birm- 
iogba ... having stated that Baptist i lo e a 
1 great deal in not accepting infant -priek 

iag ae baptism, the Loudon Frmmam

One friend asks, “Are we to give up 
•having bnoan* people may cut their 
throats with razors ?” To which I answer, . 
that if I had an iaeane friend in my bourn, ° 
who wm likely to commit suicide, I would
ter rather l*ve my heard alone than put a -Mr. Spurgeon Ьм reMntly said that 
rasorin hie way. If I knew of one poor there were more crimes ia London .hrough 
friend who bad cut hie throat with my driak within the last month than in the 
raxor, I should hate the sight of it, and I whole of Ireland for the last six 
would make euro that no second person Well do* Canon Wilbe,force give the 
should be tempted to destruction by any subject of hie lecture on intemperance м 
raxor of mine. It would be an awfnl ‘ The Foe of the Anglo Saxon Race.”— 
memory to have оагеїеміу ooafributed to CkrytU» Aihocot*. 
a suicide, and it would be still worm to -The OmgrtgmtiomtHU suggests the 
have aided in ruining a soul by strong following м aa appropriate same for some 
dr^- ^ . church* : » The Society tor the Promotion

The same friend enquires, “If I am a of Pioaioe, Progressive Euchre I*.,., „ and 
•kater myself, must I keep oft the ice Theatrical Entertainment,. Bus or to 
beeau* my skating would і ad ace another the Antioch Disciples' Awoutaüoe ‘of 
to oome upon the ice, who might fell Christian Character aad Ooe pel WorkV 
down Г This afeo ie aot a difficult qwee- —Кавам Ьм moreaeed ber population 
tioa. If пуг skating тяті ao further under prohibition from 960,800 to 
mischief thaa a tumble or two to thorn 1,500,000.

Я realise
dsMptivo
it maybe

the

and
the*

ofteute th*.

ofmi

and yet,

the tooauw grievous harm toand
not

rob God,—ll ten shame for a nob Christian 
to be like a Chrietmw box that reoeivw all, 
and nothing oan be got out of it till it ie 
broken in pi torn.—Dr. John НяЧ.
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